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tial age’ PoOr as she was, there was ™to h Llm goal. To all appearances the Hamil- T ■ . -------- ,^üîws; «£g
were ma<*=.7 , .6h*S •A^LS&’Z tt'Î.W® •"*"tte *5» ~~

shoulder and length of limb. There along the line intense- Both teams, 
was not in all the King’s great host a , tried all they knew to secure the lead, 
taller or a stronger man. His hamefce | About a minute from half-time_ John- 
wonld be little use to you. No. fair Ison accidentally handled the ball in 
son, I rede you that when the tin» the penalty area, and a penalty was 
comes you sell this crumbling house awarded to Hamilton. Jones convert- 
and the few acres which are still left, ett with a low shot in, the corner of the 
and so go forth to the wars ..in the net right out of NagilJ’s readh. ; 
hope that with your own right hattS Hfiff-time was called, .Brantford .0,^ 
you will plant the fortunes of a net» Hamilton 1. ;
house of Lorigg." . The second half proved very inter-;

A shadow of anger passed over Ni- esting. Brantfesd Iwd the bgst^jif 1C ! 
gel’s fresh young face.“I know not if and.were ior the most tunc engaged un, 
we may hold off these monks and the visitors’..half. Hughey, scored ;thei 
their lawyers much longer. This very 
day there Came a man from GnMdfbn* 
with claims from the Abbey extend
ing back before my father's death." 1 
* "Where are they, fair son?** - ’ j 

"They are flapping on the =ftt#«F 
bushes of Hankley, for I sent his ph> 
pers and parchments down wind M 
fast as evçr falcon flew.” J

"Nay ! you were mad to do that,1 
Nigel. And the man, where is he?"

"Bed Swire and old George the ar
cher threw him into the Thursley

tft** % ii tit ■
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'SM7 1lution on the part of sdme nationali

ties, and adopts the most severe meas
ures in order to keep them in check. 
Nevertheless, Conspiracies are discov
ered daily, especially in the south of 
Hungary and in Bosnia and Herze
govina, where Servian agepts are 
woiking by the hundreds with the 
object of inciting the people to rebel
lion.
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Deceiving the Emperor.
“You can imagine how ordinary 

people are treated if even Nationalist 
members of Parliament, six of them, 
and some members of the Croatian 
Diet have been already thrown into 
prison on charges of high treason or 
conspiracy. We don’t know whether 
they are still there or have been court-: 
martiailed and executed.

“They say the old King is doing 
quite well because he -is not told of 
reverses, only of victories. He is not 
supposed to know anything as yet df 
the fall of' Lemberg. His attendants 

afraid to communicate to him any 
of the bad news lest the shock woUld 
endanger his life. Otherwise- die “fe 
working hard all day, signing promo
tion of officers, and going to church 
twice daily.”

«IA Hungarian journalist, London I with only slight injuries arc placed in 
correspondent of a Budapest news- 'the hospitals of Vienna and the north- 
paper. has received the following let- lorn cities nearer to the field of opera
tes dated September 13, from Buda- jtions, as well as Bukovina and Btihe- 
pest (via Italy), says the Morning'mia.”
Post. It comes from a friend of his “Trade and commerce have entirely 
and gives a vivid description of the 
state of affairs in Hungary and Aus
tria.

I ,

side leU, 
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ceased with the exception of those 
lines which produce material for afmy 
purposes. The men left at home and 
the Women and children present a 
pitiful sight in Budapest, as well as. 
m. Vienna and the provincial towns.

“Seventeen casualty lists have been 
published, and there is hardly anybody 
who did not find that someone be
longing to him was either dead or 
wounded. The women who are not

7 ‘‘You can imagine that our life here 
is by no means the brightest. The 
fact is that since the war began we 
have been living a life of terror. Great 
as the enthusiasm was at the begin
ning, equally endless is, the. despair 
now of all classes, especially as the 
arrivals of wounded from north and 
south, Galicia and Servia, seem to be wearing mourning simply cannot af- 
increasing. The t tains are overloaded I ford to do so.
with them. All the"trains which carry "Almost all have cause, hut the pov- 
reinforcemcnts to the front return erty is unprecedented. Nearly all the 
with immense numbers of wounded women who can sew and are in want 
soldiers. . are earning money by making mourn-

Trade and Commerce Entirely ing clothes. There is no other way of 
Ceased. making a living.

_'“Tlipse.. who arc being transported 
to the front now are mostly between 
forty and fifty years of age, and the 
wounded who return with the trains 
are all seriously injured, for those
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Pape’s Diapepsin 
Per Indigestion 
*or Bad Stomach

i Kic one
would be
tffan^the Dn’m^Ermyntrode Lormg.

She set now with hewed back by 
the empty fireplace, add looked acmes 
at Nigel with all the harsh lines of 
her old ruddled face softening into 
love and pride. The y «mg Squire was 
busy cutting hird-belte for his cross
bow, and whistling softly as he work
ed. Suddenly he looked up and caught 
the dark eyes which.were fixed UB°% 
him. He leaned forward and patted 
the bony hand.

“What hath pleased you, dear 
dame? I read pleasure in your eyes.

“I have heard itoday, Nigel, how 
you came to wiû that great war-horse 
which stamps in our stable."

"Nay, dame; I had told you^that 
the monks bad given it to me.”

“You, said go, fair son, but never a 
wort! more. Yet the horse which you 
brought home was a very different 
horse, I wot, to that which was given 
you. Why did you -not tell me? ’

‘•T should think it shame to talk of 
Such a thing." ■ i :

"So would your father before you, 
and his father no ley. They would sit 
silent among the knights when the 
wine went round and listen to every 
man’s deeds; but if perchance there .» 
was anyone who spoke louder than i fear me ancH things canned
the rest and seemed to be eager for ^ in ^ese days, though my fa- 
honor, then afterwards your fa ther or my husband would have senti 
would iplnck tom softly by the sleeve th6 rB80B] ,back to Guildford without! 
and whisper m his ear to lgam it hla eara Bnt the Church and the Lawi 
there was any small vow of which he ape too strong now for us who are of 
cculd relieve tom. or if he would de«n _ntier blood. Trouble will come o* 
to perform some noble deed of arms Nigel, for the Abbot of Wavetléy) 
upon tos person. And if the man were ,g not° one who will hold back thd 
a braggart and would go no further, ghield of the Church from those whd 
your father would be silent and none m he, Berva#ts." 
would know it. But if he bore him- "The Abbot would not hurt ns. It ti 
self well, your father would spread that gray lean wolf of a sacrist who 
his fame far and wide, ^but never hungers for onr land. Let him do hid 
make mention of himself. worst. I fear him not.* i

Nigel looked attheold woman mto "He has such an engine at hisj 
shining IJeveYo^heOT y® back- Nigel, that even the bravest!
apeak of to»,, WÂ he,- L pray ^yon mUst fear Kirii : TBe ban which Blaste 
to toll me once- dtore of the manner ®man,0 Bonl ^ in the keeping of hia
of«H8 h v„> _ w— church, and What have we to place

KJi.ttt,. 8-5 J ?" *»

ÏÏSb;S ,K, ^ 'Wthe after-guard ip the King’s own and my pleasure to do what you bial 
ship. Now the French had taken a Se Îgreat English ship the year before th®* which we can claim as a rights 
when they came over and held the 'fiUSÎS
narrow seas and burned the town of nw«*
Southampton. This ship was the down-lands and the nch meadows^
Christopher, and they placed it in the tf"*® ®”d
front of their battle; but the English SS
closed upon it and stormed over its ^
side, and slew all who were upon it. nalL/i

MS;StîAS”,cut»PSS jjngtojgt
S SWKSS &SÎSWMSÎÎ-famous man-at-arms and bore himself ^
very stoutly that day, and many a Ine old lady sighed and snook ner| 

‘knight envied your father that he head. You speak as a Lormg should^ | 
should have chanced upon so exoel- and rat I fear that some great trouble! j 
lent a person; But your father bore will befall us. But let us talk nw 
him back and struck him such a blow more of such matters, since we pan^ 
with a mace that he turned the hel- mend them. Where is your citoles 
met half round on his bead, so that Nigel? Will you not play and sing t* 
ha could no longer see through the ■»“_ ■ 
eyeholes, and Sir Lorrédan threw 
down his sword and gave himself to 
ransom. But your father took him by 
the helmet and twisted it until he had 
it straight upon his head. Then, when 
be could see once again, he handed 
him tos sword, and prayed him that 
he would rest himself and then con
tinue, for it was great profit and joy- 
to see any gentleman carry himself 
sc well. So they sat together and 
rested by the rail of the poop; but 
even as they raised their hands again 
your father was struck by a stone 
from a mangonel and so died."

"And this Sir Lorredan,” cried Ni
gel, “he died also, as I understand?*'

"1 fear that he wtte slain by the 
archers, for they loved your father, 
and they do not see these things with 
our eyes.”

“It was a pity," said Nigel; 
is clear that he was a good knig 
bore himself very bravely."

“Time was,- when I was young, 
when commoners dared not have laid 
their grimy hands upon such a man.
Men of gentle blood and coat-armor 
made war upon each other, and the 
others, spearmen or archers, could 
scramble amongst themselves. But 
now all are of a level, and only here 
and there one like yourself, fair son, 
who reminds me of the men who are 
gope.”

Nigel leaned forward and took her 
hands in his. "What I am you have

jest

K a*Eg of
“I-Iofrible” Prices.:

: “The shops are open in Budapest 
and Vienna too, but no business is 
done except in provisions,the prices of 
which, though controlled by the au
thorities, are horrible.

“You would not believe that a kilo 
of bread (2-5 of a pound) costs a 
crown (20 cents), and as the authori
ties have taken over all the baking of 
bread the people can only get a kilo 
for every three persons. There arc 
special shops in every district where 
they distribute bread among the poor 
—one military ration for every two 
persons. The price df meat is so high 
that many restaurants have closed in
stead of raising the prices of dishes 
threefold as they would have to do. In 
the cafes and restaurants you can only 
sec waitresses and grey-haired wait
ers. On the tramcars they have en
gaged women as conductors.

Fear of Revolution.
“Budapest and Vienna are full of 

depression and despair, chiefly because 
there is absolutely no news from, the 
front. Whatever there is only gives 
accounts of the fighting in France-and 
Belgium. The censorship is very se
vere, and some newspapers appear 
half empty.”

“The situation is almost unbearable 
because of the many nationalities that 
make up the Austro-Hungarian Em
pire. One hears almost daily of ar
rests and executions. These, of course, 
cannot be mentioned in the néws- 
papers. »,

“The General Staff is almost tremb
ling from fear of insurrection or fevo-

! ftt a^^Tp&Efao'

and gave a splendid vine 
EnS<,-8,rc»„.
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Relieves Sourness, Gas, 
Heartburn, Dyspepsia 

in Five Minutes.
6 1

,
!

Sour, gassy, upset stomach, indiges-' 
lion, heartburn, -dyspepsia; when the 
food you eat ferments into gases and 
stubborn lumps; your head aches and 

feel sick and miserable, that’s

>i

you
when you realize the magic in Pape’s 
Diapepsin. It makes all stomach mis
ery vanish in five minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous 
revolt—-if you can’t get H regulated, 
please, for your sake, try Pape’s Dia
pepsin. It’s so needless to have a 
bad stomach—make your next meal a 
favorite food meal, then take a little 
Diapepsin. There will not be any dis
tress—eat without fear. It’s because 
Pape’s Diapepsin “really does” regu-- 
late weak, out-of-order stomachs that 
gives it its millions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of Papers 
Diapepsin from any drug store. It is 
the quickest, surest stomach relief and 
cure known. It acts almost like magic 
—it is a scientific, harmless and pleas
ant stomaiëh preparation which truly 
belongs in every home.
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•jGuaranteed Pure Italian
OLIVE OIL

1-4, 1-2 and 1 Gallon Tins

-FOR SALE ONLY BY—
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HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE
Clip out and present five coupons like the above, bearing 
consecutive dates, together with our special price of S8c. 
Book on display at office of

BRANTFORD DAILY COUftlfeR 

1 Monday, Oct. 19, 1914 ' * .

98C Secure this $3.00 VoKuue

P. CANCELLA i Cai44 M M HH H-DH4HW41»Market Square and 270 Colborne St 1
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By Henry M.«♦♦♦»++44»*»*4+44+»4+4»+4f

Sporting Editor of the Courier:
Sir,—Would you kindly allow me 

space in your paper to offer our apol
ogies lo THërpublic arfd patfons ÔT 
football in the city for not putting on 
the game last Saturday, Oct. 17, 
Holmedale vs. Tutela, as we found it 
impossible to do so. 
clubs could turn out a full team on 
account of the game played at Agricul
tural park on the same date. We hope 
to be able to give those people who 
have given their support to the bene
fit of Dick Hart of Holmedale, a real 
good game. Hart has been laid off 
work for a good many weeks through 
illness, and we are trying to do our 
duty by him by playing thij benefit. 
We shall play Saturday, Oct. 24th it 
3.30 p. m. sharp, when we with the 
assistance of Tutela will put up a 
good game and thereby repay in some 
small measure for the inconvenience 
caused to those people who turned 
up last Saturday, and 
pleased to see as many of the sport
ing public present as can get there. 

Believe me, sir, I remain,
Yours Jfuly,

J. MACDONALD, 
secretary Holmedale TTigers F.C.
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. ï hThe Secret of a Good Figure
oftcïfÏÏes in the hnissïero. TTimdreds of thousand;; of women 
wear the Bien-Jolie Brassiere for the reason that they regard 
it as ncccssvry ftfl a corset, it supports the bust and ixick 
and gives the figure the youthful outline fashion decrees.

£1W®ub
(BE-AN <SO -LEE) ,

BRAS51ER.EY

rg COUPONS
AND

are the daintiest, most serviceable 
garments imaginable. Only the 
best of materials arc used—for in
stance, “Walohn”, a flexible bon-

. ----- Ing of great durability—absolutely
rustless—permitting laundering without removal.

„ r ,^^.J-They come in all styles^nd your Jocaj J^ry Gooctadealer
Viwill show them to you on toqtmst. If lit; does nôt caff yrthcra, 
Vj]*■ lfc can easily get them for you by writing to us. Send for 

~ S* M an illustrated booklet showing styles that are in high favor.
BENJAMIN & JOHNES

The Genuine Cardinal, Seal Grain, Flexible Binding, Red Edges, Round 
Cornera, with 16 full-page portrait» of the world's most famous 

singers, and complete dictionary of musical terms.

Neither of the Cartilage j 
t Arthur tbd 

hounded brj 
to defeat a 
not miHkeljj 
Kiaochou, 1 
even Berll

_____  will play tl
again, 'alie story of the siege t 
grim and sordid enough were ij 
the'flashes of "desperate valor J 
sorties in the night, the heroic 
et wall or intreuchmeut.

The siege has always played 
portant part in history. G 
Rome's most potent, most fear 
was wiped out by a three-yea 
The Third Punic War was insj 
Rome’s determination to destj 
great city of the Phoenicians, 
149 B. c. the Consuls Manilius j 
sorinus, with an army of 80,0] 
which was later enormously in
sailed against Cartilage.
^ The city itself was built upon] 
ropm shaped peninsula, the 
of which was about three i 
breadth. Across this strip of la 
great walls were built, the 01 
about six or seven feet thick a 
feet high, with towers at interva 
feet- These three walls were I 
nected that they formed one cm 
eysteip of masonry, embracing 3< 
shoe-shaped stalls for elephants, 
for their fodder, stables for 4,(XI 
and barracks for their riders am

Out-of-town reader* will add 10c extra for pottage and packing

“HEART SONGS”
volume of 500 pages. Chosen by 20,000 music lover*. Fdtfr years to 
complete the book. Every song e gem of melody.

is

SO Warren Street Newark, N-. J.

I
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THE BOY SCOUT AIEJALwe will also beOiled Floor MopsX
.v&Zi’*,X 1914Sanitary and easy to operate— 

Mops and oil in great variety.
We also carry a full line of

Hair Brooms, Banisters 
Radiator Brushes

— REMEMBER THE PLACE----

X
liii

! New and altogether different than 
other year’s edition. Everybody 
would like it ; the stories ruti to all 
lines of enjoyment.

ONE SPOONFUL GIVES
ASTONISHING RESULTS&

Brantford residents are astonished 
at the QUICK results from the simple 
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine, 
etc., known as Adler-i-ka. This rem
edy acts on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel and is so THOROUGH a 
bowel cleanser that it is used success
fully in appendicitis. ONE SPOON
FUL of Adler-i-ka relieves almost 
ANY CASE of constipation, sour or 
gassy stomach. ONC MINUTE after 
you take it, the ga*ses rumble and 
pass out. M. H. Robertson; Druggist.

(To be Continued.) nan

“MADE IN CANADA."

From Department .of Trade and Com
merce, Ottawa, Weekly Re
port, October 18th.. 1814.

A statement has reached thé De
partment that Canadian municipalities 
and companies dealing with public 
utilities are buying their equipment 
from foreign source's. During the 
stress of war and twith a prospect of 
unemployment during the coming win 
ter it appears especially desirable that 
as far as possible equipment pro
duced in the country should be ob
tained and the Minister of Trade and 
Commerce desires to direct the at
tention of municipal committees and 
companies concerned in municipal 
work to this matter in the full belief 
thxt patriotic sentiment will stimulate 
sympathy with the object of this 
tice.

THE SELLING PRICE : $1.75
1 |

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
HO WIE & FEEL V

Dalhousie StreetTemple Building
I
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EfFICACY OF THE A 
EXPERIMENTS

LIMITED
Beth Phone* 669

N VIEW of the charge made b 
motor care by the German and 
siege of Liege—the first timd 

tory—special interest attaches tv 
périment which was made in J 
by the Itoyal Horse Artillery ti 
mine how motor traction can be 
fplfy substituted for horses in tti 
portation of artillery.

For the purpose of the test it ^ 
posed that a raiding force, strod 
ported by cruisers and destroy] 
estimated at. five thousand meu 
transports of 5,000 tons each, M 
objective Great Grimsby.

At elçvep o’clock a telegram 
ceived by the officer command 
West Rating Battery of fpur 15J 
3,5 inch Èrhardt guns to pro 
Waltham, three miles from G real 
bï, end await orders there. The 
was parked at )Ventwortb dui 
(fight, find about three o'clock thj 
nitioti train left for tjie depot ti 
a good deal to the north of the ri 
lowed by tbe guns, which left t 
two hours later.
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Eflfects of humors are worse 
They endanger tlie

The Inward
than the outward, 
whole system. Hood’s Sarsaparilla eradi
cates all humors, cures all their inward 
and outward effects. It is the great altera
tive and tonic, whose merit has been every * 
where established.

OLD STOCK ALE
GOLD LABEL,

Medical men endorse the value of 
ale as a tonic and nutrient.

Of course, much depends on the 
purity and quality of the ale—so be 

sure you get O’Keefe’s. ,
Any dealer can.supply 

...» . #ou a case.
THE O’KEEFE BREWERY CO.,

TORONTO LIMITED

The British cruiser Hawke was 
sunk in thé-’Nrirttl • S'ëa-by a German 
submarine, and a I large proportion of 
her çresy was-lost. .

■ -

old stock
made me," said he.

"It is true, Nigel. I have indeed 
watched over you as the 
watches his most precious blossom, 
for in you alene are all the hopes of 
our ancient house, and soon—very 
soon—you will be alone."

"Nay, dear lady, say not that."
"I am very old, Nigel, and I feel 

the shadow closing in upon me. My 
heart yearns to go, for all whom I 
have known and loved have gone be
fore me. And you—it will be a blessed 
day for you, since I have held you

/ ALE IFgSglilO
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The principle of haulage was 

Instead of the shafts on the a 
riage a special shaft of steel h 
fitted, and this was attached to 
in^ bollard on the .chassis, which
demonstrated, cppM. be converj▼

back from that world into which your 
fcrave -spirit longs to plunge."

“Nay, nay, I have been happy here 
with you at Tilford."

"We are very poor, Nigel. I do not 
know where we may find the money 
to fit you for the wars. Yet we have 

' good friends, There is Sir John C* *

X : ItM C 4 • - 3» | I
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f1 ^3 THEMay be ordered at 47 Colborne St., Brantford Æ
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U. & HAMILTON & CO.
Nëw Premise* ; 44 and 46 Datlhouaie Street

CANADIAN AGENTS
Robt. Brown, Ltd., Four Crown Scotch.
Pelee Island Wipe Co., Ltd., Pelee Island Wine. 
H. Thomson & Co., Irish Whiskey.

Jamaica Rum.Webb & Harris,
Cady & Co,, Cocoa Wine.

BRANTFORD AGENTS
Carling Brewing Co., Ale, Stout and Lager.

- H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Canadian Whiskeys. 
Radnor Water Co., Radnor Water.
W. A. Ross & Bro., Sloe Gin.
Haig & Haig, Five Star Scotch.

PROPRIETORS
J. S. Hamilton & Co., Braiidy.
“St. Augustine” Communion Wine. 
“Crusader” Port 

v L’Empereur Qlapipagne.
Chateau Pelee Hocks and Clarets. to- *,

**

J. S. HAMILTONI& CO.

Have your suit 
cleaned and pressed

^ JEWELL
348 Colborne Street.

PHONE 300

Goods called for and delivered
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